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ABSTRACT 
 

 The Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada has conducted programs on 

migratory Pacific salmon populations in the upper Yukon River drainage since 1982.  One 

of the primarily objectives of these programs was to estimate the size of the fall chum 

spawning migration into Canada.  In 2009 the fall chum salmon tagging program that was 

previously used to estimate migration size was replaced by a sonar enumeration project 

near the Yukon-Alaska border.  The sonar count is currently used as the primary tool to 

monitor the size of the fall chum salmon population migrating into the Canadian portion of 

the Yukon River.      

 This project was initiated to develop an additional estimate of Yukon-Alaska 

border escapement. It was first conducted in 2003 and has been carried out each year 

since then.  During October of 2010 technicians enumerated post-spawning fall chum 

salmon and carcasses in the mainstem of the Yukon River between Tatchun Creek and Fort 

Selkirk near Pelly Crossing, Yukon Territory.  Tallies were made through several foot and 

boat surveys at known fall chum spawning locations.  A total of 4,125 fall chum salmon in 

varied condition were enumerated at 24 spawning sites.  Using counts from six key 

spawning locations and data from previous years, an estimate of 164,000 fall chum 

salmon migrated into the Canadian portion of the Yukon River in 2010.  This is well 

above the estimated 117,871 migrating fall chum salmon enumerated by the sonar 

program near Eagle, Alaska.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Tag recovery programs have been conducted at fall chum spawning sites along 

the mainstem of the Yukon River between Minto and Fort Selkirk since the late 1990s.  

Tag recoveries initially provided an alternate method to estimating abundance and the 

program was one of few spawning assessments that was conducted each year within the 

Canadian portion of the upper Yukon River.  Since 2008 tags have not been applied to 

Canadian escapements of salmon, as estimation of abundance of adult salmon now relies 

principally on sonar array estimates located at the US/Canada border.  With this change 

in enumeration technique, this project evolved from simply estimating relative abundance 

from tag recoveries (i.e. tag to untagged ratios) to estimating relative abundance at key 

spawning sites in the Minto Index Area (MIA) for use as a proxy for overall border 

escapement.  In 2010 the program also included Chinook salmon in the assessment and 

an expansion of the survey area to include a portion of the Yukon River between Tatchun 

Creek and Minto.  A stock rebuilding program for Canadian origin fall chum was 

implemented in the late 1990s when run projections were low (Milligan, pers. com., 

2007).  Since this time stocks have recovered with fall chum salmon border escapements 

averaging over 100,000 fish and ranging from approximately 92,000 to over 450,000 fish 

for the period from 2002 to 2009.   

As part of the 2010 project activities, request was made by DFO to evaluate the 

feasibility of locating mainstem Chinook spawning sites in the survey area.  Little is 

known as to the magnitude and extent of mainstem spawning, however it is believed to 

contribute significantly to overall Chinook production in the watershed.  Past assessments 

by Walker (1976) and Milligan et al (1985a) have documented only a modest number of 

spawning sites in the MIA primarily through the use of aerial surveys and radio tag 

tracking programs.  Results from a more recent radio tagging program (Mercer 2005) 

suggests the proportion of mainstem Chinook spawning in the Canadian portion of the 

Yukon River to be about 25 percent.  The overall objective of this component of the 

project was to expand the current knowledge base of Chinook spawning sites in the MIA 

and attempt to quantify use. 

The funding for this project was provided by the Yukon River Panel which funds 
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programs in both Canada and the United States that focus on the restoration and 

enhancement of Canadian-origin salmon within the Yukon River Basin.  Through various 

projects in both countries, there is hope that sustainable salmon fisheries can continue 

over the long-term and that strong salmon returns, like those observed in 2005 and 2007, 

will continue to occur.  The Yukon River Panel also provides local jobs and benefits to 

local communities and identifies important salmon spawning habitat for consideration in 

ongoing land use planning initiatives in the region.  

The Selkirk District Renewable Resource Council (SRRC) administered the 

project with field assistance and support provided by the Selkirk (SFN) and Little Salmon 

Carmacks (LSCFN) First Nations in south-central Yukon.  The involvement of 

communities and First Nation governments in local fisheries management projects has 

recently expanded as a result of the finalization of the Yukon Land Claims and the 

Canada-US Yukon River Salmon agreements.  Combined, these agreements have been 

influential in increasing awareness of local issues while building the capacity in First 

Nation communities to participate and engage in various fisheries management projects 

throughout the Yukon.   

 
METHODS  

For the Chinook spawning survey, two separate field investigations were 

completed.  The first reconnaissance was on August 23 and 24 was primarily to locate 

and observe spawning fish.  The second reconnaissance focused on finding carcasses and 

was completed on September 20 and 21.  For both field trips, documented spawning 

locations from previous studies (de Graff 2009a; de Graff 2009b; Milligan et al 1985a; 

Milligan et al 1985b and Walker 1976) were accessed by boat.  Observers used polarized 

sunglasses for enhanced visibility while drifting over the most promising locations in an 

attempt to observe redds and/or spawning fish.  Shorelines and gravel bars along each 

bank were inspected while traveling to these sites and particular attention was spent 

inspecting shorelines downstream of suspected spawning locations.  Signs of animals 

such as bears, eagles and ravens were also noted and investigated for scavenged remains 

of spent fish.      

The fall chum enumeration survey was completed between October 21 and 25 
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during a period that was thought to be after peak spawn based on previous assessments 

(SRRC 2005 to 2007; de Graff 2008 and de Graff 2009a).  Chum spawning sites were 

visited along the margins and back channels of the Yukon River between Tatchun Creek 

and the confluence of the Yukon and Pelly rivers at Fort Selkirk (Figures 1 and 2, 

Appendix I). Spawning sites were located using referenced coordinates uploaded into a 

hand held Garmin 76CS GPS from past projects (de Graff 2009a).  Several additional 

sites in the index area were inspected and geo-referenced.  Spawning fall chum were 

enumerated through visual counts either by walking the shoreline or using a boat.  

Carcasses along the shoreline were tallied by walking the perimeter of each spawning 

site.  The carcass tally only included heads to avoid duplication.  Fish tallies were 

completed at locations where the water was too deep to wade by simply drifting over 

spawning aggregations with a boat.  A minimum of three drifts was completed at most 

locations using a single observer in the bow of the boat.  All live fish and carcasses on the 

slough bottom were counted during each drift. The highest count was used as a final tally 

for each spawning site.  Additional observations at each spawning site included 

occurrences of bear sign, congregations of avifauna and the condition of spawning fish.   

A Hummingbird GPS Side-scan Sonar was tested at locations where redds and 

spawning fish were clearly visible to see if the technology could be used to locate 

spawning sites that were not visible due to depth or turbidity.  For the test, the transducer 

of the sounder was secured to the transom of the boat below the water line and deep 

enough to avoid any interference to the sonar beam.  The unit was powered up and a 

transect was recorded, as the boat proceeded along the thalweg of a channel where 

spawning salmon and their redds were clearly visible.  The file was then imported into a 

laptop computer for observation and analysis.  

For the collection of fall chum genetic samples for baseline stock identification, 

three separate spawning sites were targeted; Big Creek Slough (W58), Ingersoll Islands 

(W52) and Yukon Crossing (SP12).  Using tweezers, five scale samples were collected 

from each sampled fish and placed on DFO scale cards.  Sex and spawning condition was 

recorded based on external characteristics. A mid eye to fork and post-orbital - hypural 

length was measured to the nearest 5 mm and recorded.  Axillary processes of each 

sampled fish were removed and each was placed into a bulk container filled with ethanol.  
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All data, including scale and genetic samples, was provided to DFO biologist in the 

Whitehorse office for subsequent processing at the Pacific Biological Station.  

An estimate of border escapement for 2010 was derived using a relationship 

between previous year’s tallies from six spawning sites and corresponding border 

escapement estimates.  The six spawning sites represented locations where fish were 

enumerated each year using the same technique.  The spawning sites were W50-1, W52, 

W55, W58, W58-1 and W67.  The only exception was in 2005 where the tally for W54 

was substituted for W55, as the site was not surveyed in that particular year.  The 

resulting plot of border escapement estimates with tally totals of these sites from 2005 to 

2009 and the fitted polynomial equation provided a means to extrapolate an estimate of 

border escapement for 2010.  

     
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

The peoples of the Selkirk and Little Salmon First Nations, as well as local 

residents of the communities of Carmacks and Pelly Crossing, have long known the 

mainstem and side sloughs of the Yukon River as important salmon spawning areas.  The 

earlier run of Chinook salmon is currently the most popular fishery.  Each year numerous 

“fish camps” are populated along the banks of the river as aboriginal people harvest fish 

for their subsistence needs. A relatively smaller fishery for fall chum salmon also occurs 

in the Yukon River primarily around the Minto Landing area.  Each respective First 

Nation governments are responsible for the monitoring the subsistence catches of their 

citizens.  

Chinook Salmon Spawning Enumeration 
Generally, weather conditions during the Chinook surveys were optimal, warm 

with very little wind and precipitation.  Low water levels in 2010 made for excellent 

visibility of both spawning fish and substrate.  Despite the excellent visibility, no live 

salmon were observed holding over redds or breaching on the surface.  It was concluded 

during the first survey on August 23 and 24 that no mainstem spawning activity had been 

initiated.  The run in 2010 was thought to be 4 to 5 days late due to ice conditions at the 

mouth of the Yukon River and below average in strength (DFO 2010). Nonetheless, 
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aerial counts of spawning Chinook salmon peaked on the Mayo River on August 24 (EDI 

2010).  In addition, 75% of the migration through the fish ladder had occurred before 

August 24 suggesting arrival of mainstem spawners in the MIA is much later than other 

spawning areas in the watershed.  A subsequent spawning survey on September 20 and 

21 observed only well scavenged Chinook carcasses on gravel bars downstream of 

known spawning sites in the Ingersoll Islands and Yukon Crossing areas.  While the 

project was in many ways inconclusive, it is likely that the spawning window is from late 

August and the first three weeks of September.  Walker (1976) suggested a spawning 

peak for these mainstem fish during the last part of August or perhaps in the first 10 days 

of September.  A study commissioned by LSCFN (de Graff 2009b) between Tatchun 

Creek and Minto observed breaching Chinook salmon during the first week of September 

in 2008.  Any future assessments of mainstem spawning Chinook salmon should 

therefore likely be conducted in early September.  

Fall Chum Salmon Spawning Enumeration 
Weather conditions were generally clear and cold during the fall chum survey.  

Water levels in the Yukon River were low and well below the 10 year average (Figure 5).  

The cold temperatures resulted in the formation of ice on some of the side sloughs that 

had little flow.  There was some ground accumulation of snow that was restricted to 

vegetated areas well away from the warmer surface flows of the river.  Air temperatures 

were seasonally normal and generally below freezing in the morning and venturing well 

above the freezing mark during the day.  The Pelly River remained ice-free throughout 

the survey.  Ice cover in the sloughs was not extensive in 2010 and did not hamper survey 

efforts at most sites.    

The low water levels of the river during the fall of 2010 made access to some of 

the fall chum spawning sites more difficult.  On a number of occasions the small boat had 

to be dragged over shallow riffles to gain access.  Nonetheless, the low water levels also 

improved visibility in the deeper regions of the sloughs.  It is believed that the lower 

water levels resulted in more accurate counts in 2010.  

Over the course of the project a total of 4,125 fall chum salmon were enumerated 

after inspecting 24 of 26 potential spawning sites between Tatchun Creek and Fort 
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Selkirk of the mainstem of the Yukon River.  Two sites that were previously identified as 

spawning locations near Yukon Crossing were not accessible due to the low water 

conditions of the Yukon River in 2010.  Of this total, 97 percent or 4,021 fish were 

observed in the water holding over redds.  Only 104 carcasses were enumerated along the 

shorelines of spawning sites.  The low number of carcasses relative to live fish, combined 

with the fact that most fish were in post spawn condition, suggests an optimal timing 

window for the project.  Additionally, a total of 84 live chum salmon were genetically 

sampled.  The sex ratio of these sampled fish was determined to be 1.80 males for each 

female.  Mid-eye fork lengths and post-orbital hypural lengths ranged from 505mm to 

680mm, and 470mm to 600mm, respectfully.  The majority of the sampled fish (94 

percent) were in post spawn or spent condition.  Results from the analysis of submitted 

ageing structures and genetic samples have not been received at the time of writing. 

Table 1 Fall chum salmon border escapement estimates and chum enumeration 
statistics in the Minto Index Area, 2005 to 2010.   

Year 

Canada-US 
Border 

Escapement 
Estimate (BEE)  

Methodology 
used for 

escapement 
estimate 

Spawning tallies  

Carcasses Live Chum Sites Total 

2005* 451,477 DFO mark- 
recapture program 1,883 1,582 3,465 

2006 217,810 DFO mark- 
recapture program 595 618 1,213 

2007 235,956 DFO mark- 
recapture program 264 1,271 1,535 

2008 180,397 DFO mark- 
recapture program 147 717 864 

2009 93,734 ADF&G Eagle 
sonar program 181 1,050 1,231 

2010 
164,000** Extrapolation using 

regression 
42 871 913 115,000 to 

125,000 
ADF&G Eagle 
sonar program 

*Data from site W54 data was substituted for site W55. 

**Calculated using BEE=0.026*(sites total^2)-(0.8596*sites total) + 143,119 
 
Counts from six key spawning sites derived from projects completed in 2005 to 

2009 were compared to tallies in 2010 (Table 1 and Appendix I).  Counting methods 

were identical throughout these years. It should be noted that statistics from projects prior 

to 2005 could not be used, as these surveys simply involved seining groups of post spawn 
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fish to establish tag ratios (i.e. tag to untagged fish).  By plotting the yearly tallies from 

these six spawning sites with each corresponding Canadian border escapement estimate 

for each particular year, a relationship was established by curve fitting a polynomial 

equation (border escapement = 0.026(count)2 + 0.8596(count) + 143,119; R2 = 0.8498).  

Using this equation a border escapement estimate of 164,000 fall chum salmon was 

determined for 2010 through simple extrapolation (Figure 4).  This estimate is 

significantly higher than the US sonar program at Eagle estimate of between 115,000 and 

125,000 fish.  Both estimates are above the 2010 interim Canadian Yukon River fall 

chum spawning escapement goal of 70,000 to 104,000 fish.  While it is unknown why 

these estimates are so different, a contributing factor may be the small data set 

compounded by the annual variation in distribution of fish among spawning areas.  

Additionally, the data point associated with the large 2005 escapement seems to 

exaggerate the apparent level of precision in the regression relationship.  Another 

possible source of error in estimating abundance is that water levels dramatically affect 

visual counts.  When water levels are high, visibility is reduced and abundance estimates 

are likely underestimated.  This was especially so during the extremely high water event 

during the fall of 2008.  Additionally, past field programs focused on tag ratio 

determinations rather than complete tallies at each surveyed spawning location.  In so 

doing only the large spawning schools were enumerated, as they were more likely to 

contain tagged fish so a tag ratio could be determined.  At least one tagged fish was 

needed to determine a ratio for a site. 

The project in 2010 was completed during roughly the same statutory weeks as 

previous years.  The survey was just after the spawning peak as confirmed by the many 

live fish that were spent but still in reasonably good condition.  Many of the females were 

holding over constructed redds and in a few instances digging behaviour was observed.  

With the below average water levels of the Yukon River during the fall of 2010 some 

dramatic changes were noted in habitat utilization compared to previous years.  

Utilization of habitat remained high at spawning sites W50-1, W52 and W58.  In some 

cases, spawning fish at these sites utilized habitat that was further upstream in these 

sloughs to access more preferable water depths and velocities.  No spawning fish were 

observed at sites W58-1 and W55 despite high use of these locations in previous years 
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(Figure 6).  The underutilization of these sites is thought to be directly attributable to the 

lack of flow through these areas due to the lower river stage.  The top three spawning 

sites based on counts were W50-1, W53 and SP12 that accounted for 52 percent of the 

total fish enumerated.  Overall, spawning sites that continue to be heavily utilized in the 

MIA are generally those that have the most diverse habitat in terms of depths, water 

velocities and areas that are less prone to flooding or desiccation at various flows.   

The use of side-scan sonar technology for locating aggregations of fish and 

spawning redds showed some promise during field tests.  Figure 7 demonstrates that 

recorded sonar images clearly show areas where the substrate beneath the surface of the 

water has been disturbed. While individual redds were more difficult to differentiate in 

the image, areas with clusters of redds were readily apparent.  It was also found that live 

fish that were holding over redds were difficult to discern on recorded images.   Despite 

the presence of large groups of schooling fish in areas drifted over with the sonar, there 

was no clear indication of their presence on the recorded image.  While this constraint 

somewhat limits the usefulness, the technology did show some promise at locating redds 

and could be used at locations where water visibility is reduced.  

Other Wildlife 
There was very little sign of terrestrial predators or aerial scavengers during the 

Chinook survey in August.  Chum carcasses were just starting to become evident along 

shorelines during the second Chinook reconnaissance in late September.  There was little 

evidence of any predation on mainstem Chinook salmon spawners.  The few carcasses 

that were found downstream of suspected spawning sites were largely scavenged and 

picked clean.  The combination of swift deep water in suspected spawning areas 

combined with low numbers of spawning fish likely result in minimal retention of 

carcasses on gravel bars.   The lateness of the survey was also a contributing factor in 

locating few carcasses. 

Predation and scavenging was readily apparent at most spawning sites during the 

chum enumeration project in mid October. Fresh grizzly bear sign was evident at nearly 

all of the spawning sites and appeared to be the primary predator on spawning fish.  

Track densities varied between sites with the larger spawning congregations of fish 
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having the most bear sign.  Based on the presence of fresh tracks and two visual 

observations, it was estimated that perhaps 20 bears were feeding at spawning locations 

throughout the survey area.  Scavengers included bald eagles, ravens and the occasional 

gull were often observed perched in trees or scavenging on carcasses along the shoreline 

near spawning locations. Other wildlife sign near spawning locations included wolves 

and moose.  A total of 7 swans were observed during October.  This low number would 

appear to indicate that the swan migratory peak had already past. 
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SCALE 1: 250,000 

Figure 1 Yukon River (Minto to Fort Selkirk) Fall Chum Salmon Spawning Enumeration Sites, 2010. 
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Figure 2 Yukon River (Minto to Fort Selkirk) Fall Chum Salmon Spawning Enumeration Sites, 2010. 
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Figure 3 Chinook carcass found below a suspected mainstem spawning location 
near Yukon Crossing on September 20, 2010. 

Figure 4 Scatter plot of yearly chum U.S/Canada border escapement tallies and 
enumerated chum salmon at 6 spawning sites in the Minto Index Area (MIA), 
2005 to 2009. 


